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Decision No. _7_0_8_2_0 ___ _ ·tRIOI-NlL. 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE- OF CALIFORNIA ' 

In the matter of the application of: ). 
\~illia:tn Doran~ An Individual~ ~ 
Doing Business As: DI&"fOND SERVICE~, 
Under"Section3666 of the Pu'blic . 
Utilities Code ~', for an order 
permitting, departure from the, ) 
provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff ~ , 
No.7 .. , 

------~------------------~) 
Marshall A. Smith: Jr .. , for applicant. 
C .. D. Gilbert, H. F. KOllmyer and A. D. Poe, 
p~~t~m£~ Trucking AsSOCiation, 

R • .J .. Carberry and J. C. Matson, for the 
commission staff. 

o P I,N.I. 0 N ....... ~-.--.-
," 

This application was heard and submitted May 9,'1966 

before Examiner Thompson at Fresno. Copies of'theapplieationand 

notice of hearing were served in accordance with the Coimnission's 

procedural rules. california Trucking Association (C.i.A .. ), protests 

oue of the proposals of applicant. 

William Doran is engaged in the business·of"transPorting 

property as a bighway contract carrier under, the, name of Diamond 

Service.. For several years past he has transported asbestos, ore 

belonging to Union Carbide Corporation from, a mining facility near 

Condon Peak (San Benito Co\mty) toW~lby (Monterey' County)' on' some 

occasions as a principal carrier and on. other occasions' as a sub- , 

hauler. He seeks authority to engage in this. transportation at 

rates different from those prescribed by the Commission in MinimuIll 

Rate 'Tariff No.7. 
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the minimum rate applicable to the transportation. to' ~ 

performed on week days is $14.21 per hour. Applicant proposes to

charge a rate of $3.22 per ton, minimum weight: 24 tons, when loading 
. , 

is performed by the shipper and $3 ~·50·' per ton when loading is per-' 

formed by the carrier. the movement of the ore will require from 

tCll to fourteen units of equipment. ' Applicant, has four,,'Unitsand 

intends to employ tensubbaulers. He seeks authori.ty to pay the 

subhaulers $2.75 per ton, wb.:[ch is a depareure fl:om the:rulein: Item 

No. 94 of Mi'.O.im.uc1 Rate Tariff No.7. C.T.A. protest:s; .th!slatter 
, ,," 

proposal. It does not protest the rates applicant, proposes to charge 

Union carbide Corporation. 

Union Carbide Corporation operates a mine near Condon Peak 

and the ore removed therefrom is placed in stockpiles. The road 

from the highway to the mine (a distance of approxima'Cely 6 miles) 

'Will not permit the trucking of heavy ore shipme:lts during rainy 

weather. Trucking operations eommence on Juue 1 and continue for 

about six months until the rainy season star':s, usually in November .. 

Ore bas. been and will be loaded at the stockpiles by the shipper 

into the carrier's hopper-botto~ dump ~railers by means ofa 

conveyor. At times when the conveyor is not functioning', the 

. vcl.iicles will be loaded by a skip-loader... Applicant has stationed 

a skip-loader at the mine for that purpose. 

The .truci(S "Will be stationed at a tr.ading pos-t located at 

a point on the highway approxl.ma.tely three mles from .the' road to 

the mine. Applicant bas employed a superintendent who will be 

stationed at the trading post to dispatch drivers, sexVicethe equip

~ent and in g~eral supervise the transt>Ortation operation.!he 

superintendent is an employee of applicant and his. compensation will 

be- $2.00 for each shipment transported by applicant. 
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The round-trip distance to be traversed by the' trUCks in 

transporting a shipment is 116 'Ciles. The time required to make a 

round trip, including the loadiug and uuloadiDg., is S hours and 20 

minutes. Applicant testified that the average load weighs 26.5 tons. 

He said that he intends to employ six <lrivers 'to operate the four ' 

units and that the number of trips per uni~ PP.%' <Lay will exceed two. - . 
A certified public accouneant estim.sted the cost to, 

applicant of performing the transportation. His estimate was based ' 

to some extent upon certain data supp-lied to him by applicant which 

it developed at the hear1ng was erroneous. He was informed, that the 

driver's rate of pay will be $3.25 per hour but it was shown that on 

July 1, 1966 the wage rate will be increased to $3:~3Z.s.perhour. He 

was informed that there 'Would be four drivers; however:~ apP'lic.ant 
, A, 

testified that' he intends to employ two additiona.l~: drivers. The 
I 

witness assumed, from the compensation to be paid,'"tbatthesuperln-

tendent would, not be on applicant t s payroll, but appli~ant' tes.tiffed 

otherwise. In other respects the acoouUtaut's, estl:J:o.a,tes:were not 

challenged and appear to be reasonable~ While the estimate of the 

ratio of indirect expense to direct expense appears: to be inordinately 

low, an examination of ap?licant' s statet:lent of revenues' and eXpenses 

for the year 1965 discloses very little overhead: expense. Although " 

the accountant's estimate does not adequately reflect the full,:cost 
I 

of, prOviding the service,. the evidence of record.'perm1ts"a reasonable 

estimate to,be~de. 

'Ib.e following table sets fOr1:h the es.timates made, by , 

applicant together with the revenues and expenses that reasoo.ably 

me.y be expected in. the transportation by applicant· of the: asbestos' ' 

ore at tlle proposed rate: 
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Esti~tes of the Cost per 
Trip. of the Transportation 
of Asbestos Ore by' Will. Doran 
from Condon Peak to Welby. 

. i . 
Appliea:l:C:' s 'Reasonab-le 

Esefmates Estimates 

Revenue eer eriE (@ $3.22 per ton) 

Expenses per trip: 
Driver Expense 
Eq,ui~~t ~e : =ng 

Weighing· . 
S~lsion . 
lnsura~C1ce (4% of Rev.). 
R.E •. & P.U.C.· (1 .. 833% of R.ev.) 

1\" 

Total ,Direct Expense 
Indirect Expense (2.25%) 
~er"SalaryAllowance 

.', ' 
. ' .' ',' 

Total Operating Expense 

:22 .. 20' .. 
15;.>11': 
2"~ 0"1?: 

... ,Q •. '-

1.00::'" , 
2.00' 
3· .. 4J.: 
1.56, 

. ' 

$6,7';.09, ," 
1 ... 51. 
1~6l.:· 

$-70.i1 , . 
~I , 

1>.12 .. 

$77.28,' 

';' <,' 
$63~S7' . 

·1.55-, 
1~61') 

, , . 

$72:,.03;· 

c ?C· 
.I' ..... ~ 

I; Net tndome per Trip, 
.. ;! 

:i The above estimates are based upon the assumption tba:t· 

each vehicle unit will make two trips. per day for' 122 working 'days. 

'Ibedifferences in the estimates result in part fro:. applie4lnt'~ s 

applying a rate of $3.22 per ton to an average load of'26.5 tons., 

whereas the record indicates tbat the rate should be applied, to 24 
., . 

tons, which is the 'C.inimutn weight proposed for the application of 

tbo.t rate. In addition, applicant 1 
$, estima1:e of driver, expense was 

. . 

calculated by applying the wage rate, of $3.25 per hour> to the ,hours. 

req,uired for the trip and from the payroll taxes· and fringe benefits 

applicant would be required to pay for the employment of, a single 

driver;'~ whereas the wages should be calculated at' a. rate of $3 •. 325-

per hour a.nd there should be an allocation' of a portion of' the 

payroll taxes and fringe benefits which applicant must pay.in 

connection with the employmen1: of the relief drivers. (6 drivers 

for 4 1:rucks). We ha:~e also included an' allowance for payroll 
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taxes applicable to the employment of the superintendent.: In all " 

other respects we :!lave used the factors presented by applicant in 

arriving at the, eS:l:imateS-' herein found' reasonable .. 

With respect to the proposed rate of $3.50 per ton~ 

applicant stated, that the ~ount of 28: cents per ton (the difference 
I " ' ' 

between $3.22 and $3.50) is his estix:late of .. the cost to' him of 

performing loadiIig. There is no other evidence sup~rting that 

estimate.. The testimony discloses that virtually all of the load

ing of truckS at the clne bas been done by'aconveyor system 

operated by the shipper. The applicant testified that loading by 

the carrier would oceur only in those instances when the conveyor 
, . 

is not functioning and a skip-loader 'operated by otie of the 

shipper's employees is not available. The distribution' manager of 

the shippex-:testified that the stockpiles of, ore are'available to 

the carri~ at any time but that there are employees at the :nine 

available to perform. loading of the carrier's vehicles' only during 

the regular,' working hours~ He said tba t any loading required' to be 

performed during such hours would be done by Shipper empioyees. 
" 

He stated that the ore can be delivered: to the shipper· at'i.ts 

facilities:at Welby at any time~. day or night. In view of the 

fact that the ore i.s unloaded by dumping the assistance, of a 

shipper emp.16ye,e is not required:. From the aforementioned, testimony 

an inference may be drawn that applicant intends,. upon occasion" to 

load vehicles, at certain times other than the' regular working' hours 

of the employees at the mtne. 

The expense per shipment to applicant of loading the 

, vehicles will necessarily vary with the amount of wages, he will pay 

to his employee to perform that operation for the amount, of time 
, , ' 

expended in 'loading and in standing by waiting to load .. ,' , Unde: 
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certain conditions, particularly when several t:cucks are loaded 

consecutively, the additional revenue of between $6.72 and $7.56 

per load would more than offset the additional expense to the 
. '. , 

carrier. Under certain other circumstances, more particularly if. 

hie bas to pay employees to load' one trucl(' per hour, the' ratemght 

not be compensatory .. 

The distribution manaser of the shipper testified that 

the mining operation and the processing' of the asbestos ore by 

Union carbide Corporation is a pilot operation' the unit costs of 

wh1chthe company is attempting to determine by experience •. He' 

stated that the payment of transpor1:ation chtlrges based upon hourly 
." .... .. '\, 

rates does not permit such cost analyses. For that rea'son, he 

stated, the company must either bavethe ore transported at a rate 

per ton by for-hire carriers or look to other methods. 

With respect to, its proposal that it beautliorized to 

engage subhaulers at a rate of $2.75- per ton,. applicant did not . " . 

offer eV'ideoce other than to request that official notice ?etaken 

of Decision No. 66201 in Application No .. 45642 (pacific Motor 
~ 

Trucking Comp~y). In that application, filed August 5,,1963.,. a . 
carrier sought a'uthority under Section 3666 of the PublicTUt.~lities 

, : i 

Code to perform this same transportation of asbestos ore iErom 

Condon Mine to Welby for Union Carbide Corporation at a rate 'of 

$2.75 per ton when equipment is. loaded by the. sbipper'and~ $3-.. 00 

per ton when loaded by the carrier. It' also sought': authority to 

engage subbau1ers and to pay them a rate of $2.40 per' ton when the 

equipment is loaded by the shipper and $2 .. 75 pertou' when }.oaded ' 
~ ~~. 

by the carrier. The authorities sought were granted. 'Decision 

No. 66201 states: 

" ., -6-
." ~. 

'\\~ r;~ \'" 
;:,~ 

t~·. 

:,~--" 
.~ 
"", 
.:~ 
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"With respect to the request tO'depart from. Item 
,No. 94-C, applicant's vice president and controller 
testified tba t applicant is employing a subbauler to' 
perform the transportation and loading services. 'the 
3ubhauler is paid a negoti~ted $2.40 per ton for ~rans
portation and 35 cents per ton for loading. Applicant 
desires. to continue to pay the subhaulerat the specified 
rates per tou,. in lieu of the hourly rates provided in 
t:he m{n;mum rate t:a.riff. Until it is known whether the 
operations of the pilot plaut at Welby are fully practical~ 
applicant does not intend to purchase the specialized 
equipment necessary for the hauling. . It will do sO:, 
however,. as soon as Union Carbide concludes.- that the 
Welby asbestos plant will be operat:ed on a permanent 
basis. " ~ . 

. Applicant states that because the plane at Welby is still 

in the pilot' stage and it is noeknown' -whether it, will'~ operated 

on :J. pcrcanen.t baSiS, he finds it practical to . dedic:aee :only four' 

units of' equipment to the transportation and to employ subbaulers' 

to obtain the remaining ten pieces of equipment. Unlike the 

PacifiC 'Motor TrUc'ki.1lg ease,. he and not the subhaulers'will perf Oral 
• I • J~' 

tee loading,when'required. 

In arriving at a determination whether the proposed 

departure from. the rule in It:eoNo •. 94-C is reasonable, it is' 

necessary to consider the baSl..S for 1:he rule. The so-called' 95 
" 

percent rule was established by the Commission for southern 
'. 

t:erritory by Decision No. 40724, dated September 16 ~1947, ' in 

Case No~ 4246; it was established for northern territory by 

Deeis1cm No. 52388,' dated. Dec~r 20, 1955,. ~ Ca:seNo. 5437'. 

Examination of those decisions discloses that often the transporta

tion of propereyinvolves projects requiring substautiallymore 

equipment than is available from a single carrier; that it is a 

common practice for one carrier to enter into a con.tract· of 

carriage wi1:h a shipper and employ other canierst<> perform ' 

transportation required under that contract, for comperisa~ion 
, . 

based upon a. percentage of 1:herate applicable to the transporta-

tion; that the Carrier contracting with the shipPer,. Called the 

. ;.,' . 

#~ 1 " ," 
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ov~lying carrier ~ incurs cerUl.in ex~cnscs tlla tare uot , borueby 

the subbauler ~ such as the expense of solie! t1n.sand estimating 

the transport:atiou, billing,. dispatching, and submitting, 1:he 
. " '. 

required reports to the Board of E~\lCllizat1on and to, thel' Public 

Utilities Commission; that settlements beeween overlying carrier 

and subhaulcr may reflec1: such costs incurred by the former in 

connection with the transportation performed' by the' latter; and 
, " 

that 5 percent of the gross revenue isa reasonable remuneration 

to the overlying carrier to offset suehcosts. It appears from 

those, decisions that the COmmission" ,in eseablishingmin1%riumrates 

for subhauling at a level of 93 percent of the othe:rw!se applicable 

minimum rate~ concluded that the overlyingcarr1er: should,'be 
. , 

compensated for his costs; it did not concl~de thatthe'subbauler 

should undertake transportation at rates lower than his costs nor 

that he should forego any profit (that is, the difference between, 

the rate and the cost) which is reasonable for performing,the 

service, including the assumpti.on of the risk involved;;., 

107e now turxl to an examination of,the, cost·, eseimates: to' 

determine the costs incurred by this applicant in engaging ,sub

haulers to perform the service. Weighing is an expense·. which will 

1)e borne by applicane and not' the su1)hauler; the same is:true of 

the 'expense for supervision. The cost of insurance for ,protection 

against liability tba7 may be imposed: upon him by reason of th~ 

transportation is an expense that may be considered here. The: 
. .' ~ . 

expenses of billing and making ~equirec1 reports to State agencies ,. 
" 

as well as soliCitation, legal .and other expenSes relat1n8:,to,the 

, ' 
, ' 
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contractual arrangement between applicane and Union Car1:>ide 

Corporation, are inclucled in indirect expense.. Thosecxpensesare 

tabulated below: 

':l:xpenses per trip: 
Weighing 
Supervision 
Insurance 
Indirect· 

Total 

$1 .. 00" 
2 .. 10. 
3.09,,' 
1.5$'·, 

~,. 74' 

It is noted that the total of said expenses is, a~ost 10 

percent of the revenue that will accrue from the, rateo£ '$J,:~2Zper 

t¢1)., toinimum weight 24 tons. Ninety percent of $3 .. 22'1$ $2 .. 90'. 
" 

-' We :ind 1:h.at: 
u ' •• 

'l.~:. l"o.e proposed rate of $3~22 per ton (with load!ngby the 

shipper)~ has been sho'Clm to be reasonable. 

2. It is unlikely thilt loading will be performed;by the 

carrier other than under circumstances where the cost of per£o~ns 

such service will be 28 cents per ton or less. 

3-.. The proposed rate of $3.50 per tml '(with loa~ing' by the 

carrier) is reasonable. 
, , 

.' , . 

The proposed rate of $2.75 per ton for subhaulers ,has not 
• " 0-, 

been shown to be reasonable. 

5. A rate of $2.90 per ton, minimum weight 24 tons., for 

trznsportationserviees performed by subhaulers has been 'shown to 

be reasonable. 

We conclude that the applicant should be authorized to 

charge rates less than the minimul:n ra.tes for the transport:ation 

proposed to be performed for Union Carbide Corporation, but that 

such rates, should be no lower than $3-.22 per ton, minimum weight 
,'. 

24 tons, when the shipp.er loads the shipments,.; and~ $3.50 per ton, 

minimum weight 24 . tOllS) when a shipment is loaded by' the- carrier, 

and :that in all other respects the application should:be- denied;. 
,.' 

, . 
·0 ...... 

, ' " .' . ", -9-



We fureher conclude th8.t applicant should.beautnorized to 

depart from. the rule in 1t:oo No .. 94-C of Minimum Rate Tariff No.. 7 

to the extent that he may engage $Ubhaulers~ under the provisions of 

that rule, for the performance of the transportation of asbestos' ore 

from Condon Mine to Welby ~ at rates less than 95 percent of' the. 

applicable hourly minimum. rate but· not less than $2. 90 perton~ . 

minimum weight 24 tons. 

'l'b.e transportation is expected to commence June' l,. 1966. 

ORDER 
-~--'~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. William Doran, an individual, d01ngbusiness as Diamond 

Service, is authorized to charge and collect rates less than the 

applicable min~ rates but not less than·the rates set forth fn 
• •• >' • ,,0 • ~...,~ • , • , ", < "" ". 

Appendix A, attached hereto and by this reference, made a~.p:a:rt~~reO~,. 
, ' ', .... M~". I , ,'''. 

for the transportation of' asbestos ore for UniouCarbide Corporation 

from a mine near Condon Peak to, a plaUt site near v1elby." . ::;.;: 
. ~ 

2. The authority granted herein shall expi:ce January 31, 1967, 
'" ,".' I 

unless sooner canceled, modified or extended by orCier'ofthe 

Commission. 

The effective date of this order shall be the date hereof. 

Dated at _,._" .. _?-_.-_ .. _.::.._~ ___ ) california, this ,r 'Z(: 

f .. aUNE 6C day 0 __________ , 19 v. 

....... .. -....ssl.oners· 
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APPENDIX A 

William Doran) dba Diamond Service 

Schedule of Minimum Ra. tes for the' 
Transportation of Asbestos Ore for 

Union Carbide Corporation 

Section 1 

Item 10 - Apelication of Rates - General 

The mjnimum rates,. rules and regulations set forth 
in Minimum Rate Tariff No.7 are app-lieable to the 
trancportation of asbestos ore,. except as specifically 
provided in Sections 2 and 3. 

Section 2 

Item 20 - Rates in this section apply to· the transportation of 
asbestos ore in bulk in dump truck equipment from a 
I:line near Condon Peak (San Benito County) to the 
plant of Union Carbide Corporation near Welby 
(Monurey County). 

Item 30 - Minimum Wei~ht 

The rates in this: section are subject to. a 1:I.inimum. 
weight of 24 tons < per shipment. 'The . minimum' weight 
shall be transported in one unit of equipment at 
one time.. ' 

Item. 40 - Com::nodity Rates 

Rates applicable when carrier' sequipment is loaded 
by: 

Consignor 
Carrier 

Section 3 

Item 50 - Payments to Subbaulers 

Rate Per Ton. 
$3.22, 

3.50 

When subhaulers are used to perform the transportation 
service at rates other than 95 percent of the applicable 
hourly minimum rates, such subhaulers shall receive from 
D:Lamond Service not less than $2.90, per ton~ minimum.. 
weight· 24 tons. '. , 


